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Jury awards over $70M
in baby powder lawsuit
A woman alleged that years of using
Johnson & Johnson’s baby powder
caused her ovarian cancer.
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Senate debate raises
issue of Parkinson’s
When his illness comes up during the
campaign,Johnny Isakson doesn’t
shy away from it.

Nelson D. Schwartz
©2016 The New York Times

TheU.S. economymoved intoa
higher gear last quarter, expand-
ing at an annual rate of 2.9 per-
centandridingcontinuedstrength
among consumers and a better
performance in global trade.
The Commerce Department’s

report on the nation’s gross
domestic product, released Fri-
day, is thenext-to-last snapshotof
the overall economy before vot-
ers go to the polls Nov. 8. Ameri-
canswill also get to gauge theeco-
nomic fortunesof thenation from
themonthly unemployment fig-
ures to be released Nov. 4.
While the pace of economic

growth in the third quarter fell
well short of previous achieve-
ments, the latestdata represented
a significant improvement from
the first half of 2016 and the best

quarterly advance in two years.
Economists also said the gains
were probably strong enough to
reassure Federal Reserve policy-
makers that it is safe to raise the
benchmark interest rate when
they meet in December.
“This is a good, solid number,”

said Gus Faucher, deputy chief
economist at PNC Financial Ser-
vices in Pittsburgh. “The econ-
omy is growing at a decent clip.
Consumer spendingwill continue

Economy continued on A6

U.S. economy quickens pace in 3Q
ECONOMY

2.9 percent growth
shows best quarterly
advance in 2 years.

By Greg Bluestein
gbluestein@ajc.com

MILNER — The sharp increases
announced thisweek in the insur-
ance premiums for many of the
programs created by President
BarackObama’s health care over-
haul have become political fod-
der for Donald Trump’s support-
ers in the closing days of the race
for the White House.
At political events across the

state, Trump’s backershavehigh-
lighted therising ratesasevidence
that the Affordable Care Act is
in a “death spiral” and that only
theGOPnominee can fix it. Don-
ald Trump Jr. said Friday during
a swing through metro Atlanta
that the health care law is para-
lyzing small businesses.
“It is bankrupting families,”

RalphReedof theFaith andFree-
domCoalitionadded,revvingupa
crowd Friday at the Rock Springs
Church in Milner. “We need it
repealed,andweneeditreplaced.”
SomeGeorgia Democrats wel-

come the intensifying attacks,
predicting it will further ener-

gizeHillary Clinton’s supporters.
While the 2010 health care law is
reviled by much of the Georgia
GOP base, as well as establish-
ment leaders, it is embraced by
core Democratic voters.
“The law isn’tperfect, but it has

helped hundreds of thousands
of Georgians get covered,” said
state Rep. Scott Holcomb, a
DeKalbCountyDemocrat. “More
work needs to be done on costs,
but I don’t see any concrete
alternatives from those who are

Trump calls for repeal
of law; Clinton says it
can be improved.

Health program’s
rising premiums
affect campaign

AFFORDABLE CARE ACT

Health continued on A7

10 DAYS UNTIL VOTE
Only 10 days remain until
Election Day on Nov. 8. All
year, The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution has brought
you the key moments in
federal and state races, and
we will continue to cover the
campaign’s main events,
examine the issues and
analyze candidates’finance
reports until the last ballot
is counted. You can follow
our political coverage on our
politics page at myAJC.com
or on Twitter and Facebook.

By Aaron Gould Sheinin
aaron.gouldsheinin@ajc.com
Tamar Hallerman
tamar.hallerman@ajc.com
and Greg Bluestein
gbluestein@ajc.com

The FBI’s announcement that
it haddiscoverednewemails that
“appear to be pertinent” to its
previous investigation intoHillary
Clinton’s use of a private email
server sent the presidential cam-
paign further into chaos Friday
even as details of the new devel-
opment remained few.

Clinton’scampaigncalledonFBI
Director James Comey to quickly
releasemoreinformationasdetails
leakedout that appeared to show
the Democratic nominee not to
be responsible for the newly dis-
covered communiques.
ClintonsaidFriday, “TheAmer-

icanpeopledeserve to get the full
andcomplete facts immediately.”
Sheurged theFBI to “explain this
issue in question, whatever it is,
without any delay.”
Comey told congressional lead-

ers that the FBI learned of the
new emails through an “unre-

lated case” and had yet to deter-
mine if theyweremishandled or
whether they are important to
the earlier investigation.
The lackofdetail inComey’s let-

terleftthecampaignsandthemedia
scrambling formore information
and the appropriate responses.
Information trickledout ofWash-
ington as the afternoon wore on

FBI reviews new
emails tied to Clinton

EMAIL SCANDAL

Fewdetails leave campaign
scrambling for information.

Emails found on device
owned by AnthonyWeiner.

Hillary Clinton travels with aide Huma Abedin (left) as they head to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for a rally, Friday.
Federal law enforcement officials said new emails were discovered after the FBI seized electronic devices
belonging to Abedin and her husband, Anthony Weiner. DOUG MILLS / THE NEW YORK TIMES
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ALSO INSIDE
»Trump gives campaign $10M,
but Clinton keeps cash lead, A7

By Tammy Joyner
tjoyner@ajc.com

One of the men charged with
murder in thequadrupleshooting
at a Henry County home Thurs-
day had been there earlier in the
evening and returned to robpeo-
ple, according to police.
Henry County authorities

said Jacob Cole Kosky, 22, of
McDonough, pulled the trig-
ger during the shooting that left
three dead and another critically
injured, according to the arrest
warrant obtained by TheAtlanta
Journal-Constitution.
Police also charged another

McDonough resident, Matthew
Baker Jr., 19, withmurder, saying
he aided and abetted Kosky by
“holdingoneof thefirearmsused
in saidcrimes for JacobKoskyand

then giving said firearm to Jacob
Kosky that he then used in said
aggravated assaults.” The report
goes on to say Baker also helped
Kosky leave thesceneat thehome
on Moccasin Gap Road, a rural
stretch of McDonough.
Both men face three counts

of murder, four counts of
aggravated assault. In addition,
Kosky is charged with one count

Gunman continued on A6

3 killed, 1 critically
injured in Henry
County home invasion.

Police: Gunman
intended to rob

QUADRUPLE SHOOTING

Jacob Kosky (left) and Matthew
Baker Jr. are charged with murder
in the shootings that left three
dead and one critically injured.
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Obamamight be planning
harsh parting shot at Israel

Last week, the U.N.’s
premier cultural agency,
UNESCO, approved a reso-
lution viciously condemn-
ing Israel (referred to as
“the Occupying Power”)
for various alleged tres-
passes and violations of
the Temple Mount in Jeru-
salem. Except that the res-
olution never uses that
term for Judaism’s holi-
est shrine. It refers to and
treats it as an exclusively
Muslim site, a deliberate
attempt to eradicate its
connection to the Jewish
people and Jewish history.
This Orwellian absur-

dity is an insult not just to
Judaism but to Christian-
ity. If this is nothing but
a Muslim site, what hap-
pens to the very founda-
tion of Christianity, which

occurred 600 years before
Islam even came into
being?
This UNESCO resolu-

tion is merely the sur-
real extreme of the world-
wide campaign to dele-
gitimize Israel. It features
the BDS movement (Boy-
cott, Divestment and Sanc-
tions), now growing on
Western university cam-
puses and some mainline
Protestant churches.
Bernie Sanders tried to

introduce into the Dem-
ocratic Party platform a
plank more unfavorable to
Israel. He failed, but when
a couple of Clinton cam-
paign consultants ques-
tioned (in emails revealed
by WikiLeaks) why she
should be mentioning
Israel in her speeches,
campaign manager Robby
Mook concurred, “We
shouldn’t have Israel at
public events. Especially
dem activists.”
And what to make of the

White House’s correction
to a press release about
last month’s funeral of Shi-
mon Peres? The original
release identified the loca-
tion as “Mount Herzl, Jeru-
salem, Israel.” The correc-
tion crossed out the coun-
try identifier — “Israel.”
Well, where else is Jeru-

salem? Sri Lanka? More-
over, Mount Herzl isn’t
even in disputed East Jeru-
salem. It’s in West Jeru-
salem, within the bound-
aries of pre-1967 Israel. If
that’s not Israel, what is?
But such cowardly ges-

tures are mere pinpricks
compared to the dam-
age Israel faces in the
final days of the Obama
presidency. As John Han-
nah of the Foundation

for Defense of Democra-
cies recently wrote, there
have been indications for
months that President
Barack Obama might go
to the U.N. and unveil his
own final status param-
eters of a two-state solu-
tion. These would then be
enshrined in a new Secu-
rity Council resolution
officially recognizing a Pal-
estinian state on the terri-
tory Israel came into pos-
session of during the 1967
Six-Day War.
There is a reason such a

move has been resisted by
eight previous U.S. admin-
istrations: It overthrows
the central premise of
Middle East peacemaking
— land for peace. Under
which the Palestinians
get their state after nego-
tiations in which the par-
ties agree on recognized
boundaries, exchange
mutual recognition and
declare a permanent end
to the conflict.
Before the election,

Obama dare not attempt
this final legacy item, to
go along with the Iran deal
and the Castro concilia-
tion, for fear of damaging
Hillary Clinton. The one
person who might deter
him is Clinton herself, by
committing Obama to do
nothing before he leaves
office that would tie her
hands should she become
president.
Clinton’s supporters

who care about Israel
and about peace need to
urge her to do that now.
It will soon be too late.
Soon Obama will be free
to deliver a devastating
parting shot to Israel and
to the prime minister he
detests.

FROM THE RIGHT

BALANCED VIEWS

Charles
Krauthammer
He writes for
the Washington Post.

Trump stumping for brand
as toss-up election closes in

Do you think Donald
Trump has given up?
It was a little strange

to see him campaigning
Wednesday in that critical
swing state of ... Washing-
ton, D.C.
“He’s coming to open a

hotel that’s under budget
and ahead of schedule,”
campaign manager Kelly-
anne Conway told CNN’s
Wolf Blitzer, insisting it was
all a part of the presiden-
tial sales pitch.
Blitzer noted mildly that

the hotel had actually been
open for some time.
“This is the grand offi-

cial opening,” Conway
insisted.
Aren’t you beginning to

feel a little sympathy for
Conway? Until recently
she was just that terri-
ble Trump talking head,
but now she seems like a
woman laboring valiantly
under an impossible bur-
den.
“Saturday Night Live”

recently did a parody of
her day off, in which Kel-
lyanne eagerly tried to do
yoga or cook dinner but
kept getting dragged back
to CNN to recalibrate some
new awful tweet from her
candidate.
Trump is doing more

last-lap rallies than Clin-
ton. He definitely wins the
stamina competition, as

long as the task at hand
does not involve having
to listen to anyone else or
concentrate for more than
about 30 seconds.
Still, his schedule does

seem to have more and
more to do with the busi-
nesses he’d have to resus-
citate as a private citizen
after Nov. 8. On Tuesday,
he dragged reporters off
to admire one of his golf
courses in Florida and lis-
ten to the workers tell their
boss howmuch they loved
him.
Do you think Clinton

thinks she’s a shoo-in? Pub-
licly, she’s not talking that
way. And there’s no reason
to get overconfident. Flor-
ida seems to be tighten-
ing. There’s no telling what
might happen, given the
fact that we live in a coun-
try where Trump is the
Republican nominee.
But you’d definitely

rather be the campaign
with Barack and Michelle
Obama rallying the troops
than the one that has to
rely on Rudy Giuliani,
Chris Christie and Newt
Gingrich. The men who
give a whole new fright-
ening image of the Three
Amigos.
Of the trio, Newt is

clearly the winner. Having
come into the campaign
as political wreckage, he’s
the only one who doesn’t
cause people to shake their
heads and say, “My God,
what happened to him?”
This week Newt was in

the news once again when
he got into a vigorous tus-
sle with Megyn Kelly on
Fox, about whether the
media was devoting too
much time to the Trump
groping issue. Gingrich

accused Kelly of being “fas-
cinated with sex, and you
don’t care about public
policy.”
At the end Kelly sug-

gested Gingrich “take your
anger issues and spend
some time working on
them.” And the whole
world cheered.
However, Newt did have

a point. Speaking on behalf
of the nation as a whole, I
would say that yes, we are
sort of fascinated with sex.
The only issue we can

really grapple with is
whether a President Don-
ald Trumpmight get
peeved one day and drop a
nuke on one of our trading
partners.
If you have to ask the

question, you’ve already
got the answer.
OnWednesday, Trump

congratulated Gingrich
on his “amazing” perfor-
mance. This was during
the new, official rib-
bon-cutting at his D.C.
hotel. Which he was doing
not to prop up his flagging
brand but just to remind
people that he will run the
country like his businesses.
With lots of tax deductions
and Chinese steel.
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Gail Collins
She writes for
the New York Times.
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Sex trafficking victims need Safe Harbor
By Deanna Anderson

Atlanta has a grow-
ing economy, a thriving
entertainment industry
and a budding tech sec-
tor. Our region is home
to multiple Fortune 500
headquarters and will
add millions of residents
in coming decades. But
unfortunately, the city
has earned another dis-
tinction in recent years:
“sex trafficking capital of
the United States.”
According to the Urban

Institute, the illegal sex
industry in Atlanta brings
in almost $290 million
per year. That’s more
than double the com-
bined profits of the city’s
illegal drug and gun
trades, which is roughly
$117 million annually.
The problem is stagger-
ing. Nearly 100 children
are sold for sex in Atlanta
every day and sex traf-
ficking cases have been
reported in two-thirds of
Georgia’s counties.
The average age of

recruitment into the sex
trade is between 11 and 14
years old, though some
victims are younger. Pred-
ators use seduction, coer-
cion, violence or drugs to
force children into a life
they never imagined — a
life no child should ever
experience.
Child sex trafficking is

considered the exploita-
tion or selling of any-
one under the age of
18 for sexual activity in
exchange for cash or
anything of value. Inno-
cent children are taken
from the church yard, the
classroom and the house
next door, often by some-

one they already know.
Community organiza-

tions and legislators are
fighting back and asking
for your help. This Novem-
ber, please vote “Yes” on
Constitutional Amendment
2 to create a special fund —
the Safe Harbor Fund — to
rehabilitate the victims of
sex trafficking in our state,
without increasing the tax
burden on Georgia citi-
zens.
For the children who

have suffered at the hands
of pimps, madams and

johns, recovery is costly
— up to $80,000 per year.
They have experienced
sexual, physical and men-
tal abuse. They are often
malnourished and suffer
from post-traumatic stress.
In many cases, they’ve
given up hope for a nor-
mal life and are extremely
depressed. Even though
they had no choice about
their circumstances, child
victims often feel intense
guilt and shame. Without
a holistic range of inten-
sive restorative services, it

is difficult to recover and
resume a normal, healthy
life.
If approved, Safe Harbor

will provide up to $2 mil-
lion annually. The money
will come from additional
penalties on convicted sex
traffickers and a new fee
on the adult entertainment
industry. An appointed
commission will distrib-
ute funds directly to the
agencies, faith-based orga-
nizations and non-profits
that provide safe housing,
trauma counseling, med-

ical treatment and other
resources to these children
in need.
The Junior League of

Atlanta ( JLA), the Geor-
gia Center for Child Advo-
cacy, Street GRACE and
youthSpark have part-
nered together to edu-
cate Georgians of all ages
and advocate for Amend-
ment 2.
JLA’s Sexual Exploita-

tion/Human Traffick-
ing committee is dedi-
cated to helping Georgia’s
youngest victims of sex-

ual exploitation through
education and donations.
Through youthSpark, a
nonprofit dedicated to
helping the children and
families potentially most
vulnerable, JLA donated
$100,000 to help fund the
new Youth Services Cen-
ter at the Fulton County
Juvenile Court. The Youth
Services Center will pro-
vide on-site screening,
support and treatment for
at-risk youth.
“Child sex trafficking

is a scourge on our state,
but it’s a solvable prob-
lem,” said youthSpark
Executive Director Alex
Trouteaud. “Partners
such as The Junior League
of Atlanta challenge and
enable service provid-
ers like youthSpark to go
beyond merely address-
ing our trafficking prob-
lem as it exists today, and
instead work together
strategically to reduce
victimization and com-
bat child sex traffick-
ing before children are
recruited.”
The Junior League of

Atlanta asks you to help
stop sex trafficking, both
at the ballot box and in
your communities. Please
spread the word and vote
“Yes” on Amendment 2
on Nov. 8. Visit safeharbo-
ryes.com for more details.
Together, we can help

protect Georgia’s children
from commercial sexual
exploitation.

Deanna Anderson is
president of The Junior
League of Atlanta Inc., a
volunteer organization for the
development of communities
and women.

Commercial sex exploitation of children is a problem in metro Atlanta. The Urban Institute says Atlanta’s illegal sex
industry brings in nearly $290 million a year. The average age of recruitment into the trade is between 11 and 14 years old.




